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Welcome to the ME Association Index of Published ME/CFS Research.

This is an A-Z index of the most important published research studies and selected key documents and articles, listed by subject matter, on myalgic encephalomyelitis or chronic fatigue syndrome (ME/CFS). It is correct to 31st December 2018.

The Index will be updated at the end of each month and made available in the research section of the ME Association website. Each update will be accompanied by a website blog of that month’s published research abstracts to help keep you informed of the latest research developments.

The Index adopts the subject headings used in the ME Association’s authoritative clinical and research guide which provides a thorough and fully updated review of current clinical knowledge and research evidence.

The guide is written by Dr Charles Shepherd, Hon. Medical Adviser to the ME Association and Dr Abhijit Chaudhuri, consultant neurologist at Queen’s Hospital in Romford.

A new 2018 edition can be ordered from our website shop and is priced at £8.00 for UK residents. We are also pleased to be able to offer free copies of this booklet to health professionals.

The ME Association are very grateful to Dr Barbara de Barros, Charlotte Stephens and Russell Fleming, for producing this Index which is proving a very popular and helpful resource.

Please note: Research published after April 2018 (the date of the latest update to our clinical and research guide) is highlighted in purple in the listing below.
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Simeonova D, et al. (2018) Recognizing the leaky gut as a trans-diagnostic target for neuroimmune disorders using clinical chemistry and molecular immunology assays, Current Topics in Medicinal Chemistry [Epub ahead of print]. Link: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30430944?fbclid=IwAR0tKf959kCWxYJizBj5GD0oW0UsP3OvVD8p1vj58OPwE887K3K3ewBths
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8.3 Physical examination


8.4 Symptoms

Pain – see Biomedical Research, 4.21 above.
Post-Exertional Malaise – see Biomedical Research, 4.23 above.
Sleep disturbance – see Biomedical Research, 4.26 above.
Vision – see Biomedical Research, 4.28 above.
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9.3 Diet and nutrition
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Please show your support for the ME Association

Donate, whatever you can afford, to help us continue with our work and make the UK a better place for people with M.E. Just click the button below:

[Donate now!]

Or why not join the ME Association as a member and become part of our community?

For an annual payment you will not only be helping to keep us doing what we do best, but you will receive ME Essential magazine – with exclusive content – delivered straight to your door.

And, if you join by annual standing order, you can select £10 of free leaflets from the most extensive range available on the internet.